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destitute children and helping handle ]
the foreign residents, many of whom
did not understand the regulations
promulgated to prevent spread of

I the disease. These tours of duty

| are stated to havo been in districts
"where the most unsanitary condi-
tions prevailed."

l According to the report the men

1 are underpaid for their services, the

fact that many of them have left
the force for better paid places be-*
ing pointed out, while it is stated
tliut the 8,000,000 people of Penn-
sylvania are given the benefit of a

i mobile and highly trained force at
the low figure of 6 'l-4 cents per

: person annually.
The record of the force is set

forth in detail while the statements
i on investigations disclose many

tragedies in daily life.
The report will probably be used

as a basis for some recommenda-
i tions relative to the force.

Asks Small Force
of Allies to Keep

Order in Ukraine
London, Feb. 24. Use of only

a small volunteer force of Allied

troops to maintain order in the

Ukraine is requested by the repre-
sentatives of Russian political or-
ganizations in London in a statement
issued here purporting to set forth
their views.

The statement expressly declares
that except for the assistance of "a

\ small Allied detachment that could
I be brought from the Black Sea ten,
| maintain order in the Ukraine, the
| Russians ask for no Allied troops
jat all. only for material. Russia
| is able and willing and much pre-
fers to rehabilitate herself with her

j own forces."

President's Fourth
Grandchild Is Born

j Philadelphia. Feb. 24. A son
was born to Mrs. Francis B. Sayre,

| daughter of President Wilson, at the
| Jefferson Hospital, here, early to-
day. Mother and child are doing

j well. This is the President's fourth
? grandchild. The first, Francis B.
| Sayre. Jr., was born in the White
jHouse on January 17, 1915. The
| second, Eleanor Axson Wilson Sayre,
i was born at the Jefferson Hospital,
I March 26, 1916. Another grand-

I child is Ellen Wilson McAdoo.

ftesinol
the quick relief for

children's skin troubles
- W£ erever there are kiddies in yet another with hives. Treat

the home generally some small every one of them alike?use Res-
troub'.es arise daily. inol Ointment. Cuts, burns,
.

,

"e s otiewitna sore finger? rashes, pimples and like ailments
infection must be prevented? are successfully and quickly re-
another has scraped his knees, lieved by its use. No home should
and that must be attended to?and be without a jar. Have you yours?
there s baby with nettle rash, and Ifnot buy it today.

Resinol Soap keeps the skin clear and healthy, and makes a fine
hair wash for the youngsters. At all druggists.

Itching, Scratching, Skin Diseases
That Burn Like Flames of Fire

Here Is a Sensible Treatment
That Gives Prompt Results

blotches, sores, boils, rough, red andscaly skin, is to purify the blood
and remove the tiny germs of pollu-
tion that break through and mani-
fest their presence on the surfaceof the skin.

People in all parts of the country
have written us how they wero com-pletely rid of every trace of these
disorders by the use of S. S. S., the
matchless, purely vegetable, blood
purifier. S. S. S. goes direct to the
center of the blood supply, and puri-
fies and cleanses it of every vestige
of foreign matter, giving a clear and
ruddy complexion that Indicates per-
fect health. Write to-day for free
medical advice regarding your case.
Address Swift Specific Co., 443 Swift
Laboratory, Atlanta, Ga.?Adv.

For real, downright, harassing,
discomfort, very few disorders can
approach so-called skin diseases,
such as Eczema, Tetter, Boils, erup-
tions, scaly irritations and similar
skin troubles, notwithstanding the
lavish use of salves, lotions, washes,
and other treatment applied exter-
nally to the irritated parts.

No one ever heard of a person be-
ing afflicted with any form of skin
disease whose blood was in good
condition. Therefore, it is but log-
ical to conclude that the proper
method of treatment for pimples.

:

The Peace Time Quality of

King Oscar
Cigars

will be remembered long after the price,
which conditions compel us to charge, has
been, forgotten.

_ ..... John C. Herman &Co.7c?worth it. ,Makers

;.
? '

STATE POLICE AT
BEST IN 1918

Figures in the Annual Report

Show Double of Arrests in

a Year in the State

Pennsylvania's State Police Force

although short from fifty to sevens
of its authorized strength during

most of 1918. made the number of

arrests accomplished in 1917, ac-
cording to the annual report of the
department which has Just been sub-

mitted to Governor Sproul by Cap-

tain George C. I..umb, the acting sup-

erintendent. During the year the

Force was under charge of an acting

superintendent and four acting ca P"

tains and lost many of its trained
men through their entrance into the

Vnited States army and by expira-

tion of enlistment. A number or
men became policemen for corpora-

tions whose salaries were
ably greater than the pay of $Sa pro-
vided bv the State with the require-

ment that the men "Hud them-
*°

The record of 191S is the best

made by the force there being 10.01 ?
arrests with a percentage of 91.4

convictions against 5, -jo a r r f, ;L
a percentage of 85 convictions
191". In addition to making the.e

arrests and preparing cases for sue-
ccssful presentation at court the

State policemen, says the report co- ;
operated with the Department of i
Justice in the investigation of alien
enemies and others suspected ,
pro-Germanism. In these investl- ,
gations not one citizen of the State ,
has been unjustly accused or recei% -

,
ed any unfavorable publicity.

_

In i
addition acUvities of the I. W. 1%. ,
have been watched and in two or:

three instances the arrested agita- |
tors were deported. I

One of the features of the record,
is that eleven men were wounded or
injured in performance of their duty |
and two were killed by criminals!
during the year, while a sergeant!

and seven privates died from influ- i
enza. the whole force having been j
on emergency duty during the epi- |

The work of the men in j
the influenza period was highly
praised and their duties consisted j
of driving ambulances, acting as
nurses and orderlies, taking care of j
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LEGISLATURE NEWS
DRY AMENDMENT
mi GO THROUGH

Will Be the Chief Subject of

Interest in Legislature
During the Week

The resolution ratifying the pro-
hibition amendment to the federal
constitution on the part of PennsyK
vania will be finally disposed of in
the general assembly on Tuesday,
according to predictions made at the
Capitol. The ( resolution, on which
a hearing was held last Tuesday, Is
on the Senate "second reading cal-
endar for to-nlglit and the plan is
to take it up finally the following
day. Claims of at least 81 .votes
favorable to it have been made* and
if they substantiated the resolution
will be raUfied by votes to spare.

The Sproul administration high-
way bills, covering both reorganiza-
tion of the State Highway Depart-
ment and the appropriations, will be
the main objects of interest in the
House and will reach the Governor's
desk by the end of the week in all
probability. The enabling legisla-
tion for issuance of bonds for road
building under the constitutional
amendment will be introduced this
week.

Many bills are expected to appear
in both Houses as members have
been busy at the Legislative Refer-
ence Bureau. Some of the adminis-
tration bills relative to departments
may also be presented. The first two
bills reorganizing departments, af-
fecting the executive and State, will
reach .the Governor Tuesday. The
bill providing for two additional
judges in Allegheny county is before
the Governor.

Speaker Robert S. Spangler will
renew Ij4s urgings to chairmen of
committees to expedite work on bills
so that they will be out of the way
when the departmental and appro-
priation bills 'appear and a number
of committees will be called for
meetings Monday and Tuesday. Ar-
rangements for hearings on ilitary
training, teachers salary and other
hills will be made.

Both branches will meet to-night
at 9 o'clock. The Senate has eight
bills before it, including some emer-
gency appropriation measures and
the Baldwin municipal lien bills.
The escheat law amendments are on
third reading, while the Neary flre-
amw bill is on the postponed cal-
endar.

WOODWARD MAY
ENLARGE DEPT,

New Secretary of Internal
Affairs Has Bill Prepared

For Big Expansion

Plans of James F. Woodward, sec-
retary of Internal Affairs-elect, to en-
large Vhe activities of the department
over which he will assume charge
the flrsM Tuesday of next May have
been worked out and four bills have
been prepared for submission to the
Legislature within a week. They call
for transfer of the bureau of mu-
nicipalities from the Labor Industry
Department to Internal affairs, create
bureaus of statisticcs and geological
survey and make the secretary custo-
dian of all State deeds and other
realty papers. The present bureau
of land, standards, railways and as-
sessment and taxes ate not disturbed.
Mr. Woodward has discussed the pro.
posed changes with Governor Wil-
liam C. Sproul.

The Department of Internal Affairs
which is a department established by
the constitution, has been much dis-
cussed in recent years and once an
attempt was made to abolish it. It
now has thirty-eight officials and at-
taches with a salary list of $35,000.
The appropriation for all purposes
to the department is $152,500.

The bill hiaking the secretary cus-
todian would enlarge the work of
the land office bureau because all
titles and documents relative to for-
est reserves, armories, hospitals and
the like owned by the Common-
wealth would bo in his care. Many
of these papers are now in the hands
of the Auditor General.

The proposed acts relating to new
bureaus repeal those treating the
bureau of municipal statistics in La-
bor and Industy and the Geological
and Topographical Survey, which
was created by act of 1899. The
bureau is now headed by J. Herman
Knlsely, former clerk of select coun-
cil of Harrisbufg and contains si*
persons.

DRAFT BOARDS TO
USE JUDGMENT

Major Murdock Says Anti-
Alicn League Is For

Members

Major W. G. Murdock, chief draft
officer, who has been asked by a
number of members of draft boards
in Pennsylvania as to whether they
should become, members of an or-
ganization being formed under au-
spices of some northwestern boards
relative to aliens and employment,
that they should not become con-
nected officially. What the mem-
bers do they must be In accord with
their own Individual judgment, says
he. A draft board as such can only
take cognizance of things pertaining
to the draft. -

Members of boards have received
circulars from the associated boards
of Seattle and King county, Wnsh-
ingtAi, whioh formed an organiza-
tion to deport aliens who had claim-
ed exemption from military servicg.
The western men say that the ex-
emption of aliens was the most exas-
perating experience of the boards
and denounce the conduct of aliens
who are charged with not being will-
ing to bear any burdens and that
many still retain good places to the
exclusion of returned soldiers.

Another matter mentioned in the
circular from Seattle refers to the
prohibition of immigration and
urges that it be stopped for a period
of years and that members of draft
boards use their combined influence
against it.

It is not the intention to disturb
the bureau of statistics and informa-
tion in the Labor and Industry de-
partment, which is closely allied
with the Workmen's Compensation
si-stem or to interfere with the statis-
tics which it is doing in connection
with Industries. For years there was
a bureau of statistics in the Intern-
al Affairs department, but with the
creation of the Labor department it
gradually dwindled and only one
clerk has handled Its work. Mr.
Woodward intends to revive this bur-
reau and will ask authority for ad-
ditional work. It will be depository
for statistics of railroads, mines, in-
dustries and the like operated in con-
junction with the proposed municipal

?bureau. For years the third class
City League has been asking for a

! bureau of municipalities and the
Woodward bills would make the
bureau a clearing house for mu-
nicipal information. It would "class-
ify, index, make available and dis-
seminate data" that may be helpful
improving the methods of adminis-
tration and municipal developments
with special reference to accounting,
future planning of highways, parks
playgrounds, buildingss and the like,
"preservation of natural and historic
features" and the making of plans
and surveys. All municipalities are
required to furnish the information
asked and the secretary is to ap-
point all attaches needed fix salaries.
The only office specified is the chief.
No salaries are mentioned. This act
and the others would become ef-
fective in May when Mr. Woodward
takes office.

Ex-Senator George W. McXees, of
Kittaning, is chief of the present
Geological Survey. There are two
vacancies on the board and the only
attache is K. R. Hice, Beaver, state
geogolist. The idea is to transfer
it to the department and give it a
permanent place in the Capitol.

Conferences will be held during
the week in regard to the limits
to be placed on weight, length and
width of trucks, the Dithrich bill

backed by the Motor Federation of

I Pennsylvania being the basis. The
present weight is 24,000 pounds and
tliis figure is favored by the Senate

i Highway officials. Some people want
to make it higher. Ninety inches
is favored for width, but length is
the point of controversy. The bill
now has a 25 foot length, originally
tfleing 20. The advocates of extra
length want 28 feet, but 22 feet is!

I suggested.

French Bark Sunk

Tuesday special elections will be
held in Delaware and Dauphin
counties for election of Senators to
fill vacancies.

I Turks Put Loss at
948,477; Prisoners

Below Allies Estimate
Constantinople, Feb. 241 The

losses of the Turkish army from the
ttme Turkey entered the war until
the end of 1918 are placed at 948,-
477, dead, wounded, prisoners, and
missing, according- to an official
statement..

The casualties are distributed as
follows:

Killed and died of wounds and
disease 5,550 o/ficers, 431,424
men.

Wounded 407,772 officers and
men. ?

Prisoners and missing 3,030
officers, 100,701 men.

The Turkish official estimate of
the number of prisoners and missing
during the war is considerably less
than the number of prisoners taken
according to official reports from
various war offices.

In the campaign in the Caucasus,
which resulted in the capture of
Erzerum and Trebizond, Grand Duke
Nicholas, the Russian Commander,
estimated that he captured more
than 100,000 prisoners, while Gen-
eral Allen by in his victorious cam-
paign in Palestine last Autumn re-
ported the capture of 71,000. A
considerable number of Turks were
also captured in tlie fighting in Meso-
potamia-

Aged Aunt of Former
President Taft Dies; ?

Was 93 Years Old
Millbury, Mass., Feb. 24. Miss

Delia Chapin Torrey, aged 93 years,
aunt of former President William H.
Taft, died last night at the Tirrey
mansion after a brief illness due
to a general breakdown.

The only relative at the bedside
was a nephew, Taft

BLAZE AT ASBVRY PARK
Asbury Park, N. J., Feb. 24.

Five hotels, three cottages and two
garages were burned here yesterday
with a loss estimated at $225,000.
The hotels destroyed were Sunset
Hall, Maryland, 'Waldorf, Fifth
Avenue House and the Parkview.
The buildings were not occupiped.

Plenty of exercise, fresh air,
regular hours?is all the pre-
scription you need to avoid
Influenza?unless through
neglect.or otherwise, a cold
gets you.Then take?at
once

CASCARAm. QUININE
Standard cold remedy for 10 year*-?in tabletform?safe, cure, no opiates?breaks up a cold
in 24 hours?relieves tripin 3 days. Monev

'J}!*;The fenuine box haa a Red top
with Mr*Hill's picture. AO All Drug Store*.

NERVOUS ENERGY
life'S momentum, depends upon
a well-nourished body. When
strength is depleted and the body
lacking in essential nourishment,
the nerves are the first to suffer.

SCOTTS
EMULSION
simon-pure in substance, rich in
tonic qualities, nourishes the
whole body and strengthens and
steadies the Aerves. Wherever *.

the sun shines, Soott'e is the
recognized standard yylf
and'Conserver of strength. Jl jll
Scott ft Bownc. Bloom field, N.J.- IS-17

In Collision; Sixteen
of Crew Perished

New York, Feb. 24. The French
bark, Helena, was sunk early Satur-
day morning in a collision with the
Norwegian freighter, Gansfjord, off
Winter Quarter light, Virginia, and
sixteen of her crew perished. Eigh-
teen survivors, including her skip-
per, Captain Maisoneuve, were
brought liejre today.

The survivors were brought here
on the Gansfjord, with her bows
stove in and her forepeak full of
water. The Helene, bound from
Baltimore to Nantes, was loaded
chiefly with steel and went down
like a plummet. The Norwegian,
which was bound from Cabanas,
Cuba, for New York, is a steamer
of only 1,087 tons gross compared
with 3,456 tons for the sailing
vessel.

Harvest Will Yield
Only Half Normal

Cfap in Germany
Berlin, Feb. 24. Herr Ramm,

Under Secretary of the Ministry of
Agriculture, gave a gloomy picture
of the prospects of the coming har-
vest at the meeting of the German
Agricultural Society Saturday. He
Baid that nothing better than half-
a normal crop could be expected
this year. This was due to the
lack of fertility and the impover-
ished condition of the soil.

Ilerr Ramm said that a return
to normal agricultural conditions
was improbable before 1921.

Recommends Early
Return of Wires to

Private Management
Washington, Feb. 24. Return

of telephone and telegraph prop-
erties to private management by
June 30 was recommended to Presi-
dent Wilson by Charles E. Elmquist,
president of the National Association
of Railway and Utilities Commis-
sioners, in a letter just made public.
The recommendation was made. Mr.
Elmquist explained, on behalf of
the executive and war committees
of the association, which includes
commissioner of practically *.ll
states

"

" .

HUNS PLANNED
WAR ON POLES

FEBRUARY 24, 1919.
*

Admiral Von Tirpitz
in Switzerland; Has

Lost Entire Fortune
Geneva, Switzerland, Feb. 24.

Admiral Von Tirpitz, who is cred-
ited with having been the instigator
of ruthless submarine warfare, has
been the guest of General Will, of
the Swiss army since the revolution
in Germany, according to Swiss
newspapers. The- former German
naval chief has lost his entire for-
tune. His son is now u bank clerk
and his daughter is a governess at
Zurich. The admiral is living in a
small house at Wildegg, in the can-
ton of Aarguu, ncgr Zurich.

Would Order Troqps to Fight
While Promising

Peace

[ For Burning Eczert
Greasy salves and ointments <

not be applied if good clear a
wanted. From any druggist for I
$l.OO for large size, get a bottle of
When applied as directed iteffet
removes eczema,quickly stops it
and heals skin troubles, also
burns, wounds and chafing. It
trates, cleanses and soothes. Ze
a dean, dependable and inexpe
antiseptic liquid. Try it,as we h
nothing you have ever used is as i
ave and satisfying.

? The E. W. Rose Co.. Cleveland. C

Paris, Feb. 24. The Polish
authorities, according to a liayus
dispatch from "Warsaw, have ob-
tained absolutely reliable informa-
tion frdm Merlin that President
Kbert, Chancellor Scheldemann,
Foreign Minister Von Broekdorff-
Hantzau, War Minister Xoske, and
Herr J,andsberg at a secret meeting
adopted a plah to deal with the
Polish question by which Germany,
while promising to make peace with
Poland, would give orders to the
German troops on the frontier to
continue their operations against the
Poles.

In addition, it is declared, the
German leaders agreed to get in
touch with the Russian Bolshevik
government with a view to joint
action against Poland.

Students Conduct Campaign
Against Tobacco Habit

Philadelphia, Feb. 24. A cam-
paign against the tobacco habit is
being conducted by the medical stu-
dents cf the University of Pennsyl-
\ania. Leaders of the movement
say the use of tobacco has greatly
increased since the war with Ger-
many began.

Evening Commercial Scho<
FREE

Conducted by

Harrisburg School Distrk
Free courses are being given in Business English, Shortha

Typewriting, Commercial Arithmetic and Bookkeeping. Cla!
are held Monday, Tuesday and Thursday evenings from 7.30 to 1
in Central High School at Forster and Capital streets. A new c]

will begin Monday evening, February 24.
Registration on Thursday evening, February 20th, from 7 fco'clock, In Central High School.

COME! THIS IS YOUR OPPORTUNE

Dives, Pomeroy& Stewart
The Last Week of the February

MWe have seen this month surpass all records of furniture se
ing again our contention that it is not cheap pric

t'
°Urtlftr"f fi 1ret -are °" a better and firmer foun(

Golden oak office chairs $6.25 Solid mahogany settees, brown Spanish leather s?>
Golden oak arm chairs $-1.8" Silk floss mattresses
Brown fibre tapestry Davenports, 7 8 inches long $25.00 Combination mattresses .!!!"!! 5-
Early English telephone tables $!.5 Box springs, art ticking s|aMahogany smoking tables $7.50 Box springs with mattress .V.V.V.V.'.V.VV 's??

Men's Linen Handkerchiefs
Offered At Close To

Present Costs ~iir
'| n _ . l >7\v Just about the time men are think-

__

\u25a0
_

1 f \ % i"g of replenishing their stock of AO J_ l~\ l ? t-i

InKi / Linen Handkerchiefs for Spring A o]3]3oTLLiriltyI/O
w__ come these extra good values. The TTT TT7I ri ?

prices at which they are offered are VV 0111011 W JlO XLIIJOJ£
about, present wholesale costs. Oiltflnnr FyATY>lC£>

Hemstitched linen handkerchiefs. Special, 3 for 50c CI vvlVyUi V/XvlOv
Linen handkerchiefs % and % -inch hems?-

-25c grade. Special, 4 for .85c T.- _ _ _ n . .

35c gTade. Special, 3 for .. 0c ,1 or women who walk a great deal, or play golf th
39c grade Special, 2 for 6c Sweater showing will be especially interesting. "Slip-Oi

?2SS! cf of
?
f! ne T"? arc b TB show ;

,or
.

,mn,one >rthi
Boys* 20c linen handkerchiefs. Special, 3 for 50c }Oll WOUICI ordinarily expect to pay for them.

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Men's store. Choose from a notably good collection including:
Zephyr sleeveless slip-ons, with purled waist, in turquo

?-pi a ' t J fi ? rose, peacock and salmon, $2.95.
1 hOSO Anaorson S "Slip-On" Sweaters with sleeves and purled waist, sailor

Byron collar. In American Beauty, peacock, rose, salm<
Viqtyic Frnin AprnQQ and tur(iuo ' s > $5.95.
1 Ami*llO i *. 011 l -*f*A/1 vOO "Slip-On" Sweaters with purled waist, in plain colors i

, \u25a0* trimmed with coior. Special $7.50 and $8.95.

tIIO UO3iS Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Balcony, Men's Store.

David and Tohn Anderson Ginghams in fancy plaids, TT ,
___

~

yard $1 25
SOHd shadeS_the standard uality of the world ' £13,11(1 BEgS \j<MXlOOll JDOXO

Wm. Anderson Ginghams in fancy plaids, staple checks '

1
and stripes, yard 69<> and 79*. aiKl FUrSOS

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Street Floor.
? ,

. IT 1 "PI ? Grey and Brown Suede. Hand Bags with inside fran
btampoCl LUIIChOOn Jl 10C0S ? P"?" ar ? decidedly popular, when finished with silk ar

Jr ball tassels, lhey are shown in a varied style assortmei

Q rl ' n tbe band ba * sect i°n at $6.00 and $6.50.
Millvl. kJV-'dX AO Canteen boxes in vechette, acquesce and mottled leathe

in grey, brown, blue and black, $5.50.
Special values are offered in the Stamping Department this pjat purses with top handles are $1.75 1

week. $3.25.
36 to 72-inch 'Lunch Cloths stamped on linen, $l.OO to c .

_ . _
.

...
. t .

~ ,
?~ gk r Strap Purses in saffron and pebbled leathers, are good 100 l*

Luncheon Sets, including Napkins, $1.50 to $5.50.
in S in tan and brown at $7 -°° and ? 10 <M>

Linen Centre Pieces, 18 to 27 inches. Special 39* to 85*. Bivea, Pomeroy & Stewart, street Floor.
Library Scarfs and Pillows of linen, colored crash, stamped

patterns, 85* to $2.50. i / i t-i i 1 AShopping iColorful Foulards Amon*
Boys' "Lion" Shoes On the Favored Spring Silks

A -MvvftT OYirl Q/iAiif T nrrfci ' b̂e harmonizing colorings and beautiful designs form
XJII iXiy cIITLI OCOLI £ Judb Lib combination that will gain inmmediate approval.

These new Foulards are of the finest quality woven an
Shoes made primarily for hard wear. Cut from dark many exclusive patterns are featured ?scrools, broken plaid

brown hard hide ?about the best leather known for shoes coin spots and novelty circle effects.
that have to stand hard service. Made in those styles, too, 36-inch, yard .w.-...?2.2
that appeals to boys?Munson Army last and scout last. 40-inch] yard .................!! V. .$3.0

Sizes 10 to 12%, $3.50 Plain Taffeta SUk in Spring's newest shades ?30 shades, yard.
Sizes 13 to 2 ,

$4.00 $2.00 and $2.1
Sizes 2% to 5%, $4.50 Belding's guaranteed Taffeta in 15 street shades, 36 inches. Tar

Dark tan elkskin shSes on army last with heavy stitched $3.1

soles? ' FANCY SPRING PLAIDS
Sises 10 to 13%, $3.50 Our largest showing of dress and skirting plaids in silk taffet
Sizes 1* to 6, $4.00 serge and satin, 36 inches. Yard $2.50 and $3.1

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Street Floor. Rear. Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Street Floor.

1
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